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Overall Appreciation
▪ From a globalization perspective, MENA defies geography
▪ MENA has lagged on servicification with low GVC upstream participation
▪ Optimistic scenario. Absence of services export growth outside GCC suggests

strong potential and opportunities to leverage digitalization because of 
young computer-savy workforce….provided that governments get their act
together on policy front.

▪ If digitalization signifies ultimate death of distance (properly measured for 
services trade via data ), then how can MENA that missed the digitization
boat jump on GVC train (presumably here to stay notwithstanding current 
some offshoring)?

▪ Pessimistic scenario. The weight of history (Kuran sees Islamic law as brake
on modernization) reflected in low values for indicators of network readiness

▪ Huge climate change challenge for adaptation (large CC migratory pressures)



Outline
▪ MENA defies geography
▪ Persistently high Trade Costs with mostly forward GVC participation
▪ Low servification (services trade concentrated in transport and 

tourism)
▪ High Mobile usage in MENA, but low network readiness (see also 

annex 1)
▪ Two Challenges of digitalisation
▪ The weight of history
▪ The Climate Change Challenge
▪ Annex 1 Extracts from ERF-UNDP report
▪ Annex 2: Sustainability vignettes



MENA defies geography▪ High GVC participation associated with 
higher future growth (WB 2020)

▪ Geography is an important correlate of 
trade costs at least for goods, less so for 
services. 

▪ MENA countries are not landlocked so 
SMC connection necessary for GVC 
participation are good and good 
connectivity (see below)

▪ Why hasn’t MENA region which is at arm’s
length of EU participated more in 
globalization as one would have expected
the GVC data to tell us (i.e. locate at the 
star in the figure with higher GVC
participation and growth from 1990 to 
2915)? 

Source: Melo and Twum  (2021)



Bilateral trade costs high in MENA
Gravity-calibrated Trade Costs

▪ Bilateral trade costs of MENA (15 
countries) relative to bilateral trade costs 
of top 15 world traders (182% → 144%)

▪ Non-GCC group started a little further to 
top than GCC (and especially from SSA) 
with slight catching up to GCC.

▪ ...but, controlling for geography factors, 
trade costs still stubbornly high.

▪ ... Reflected in  low backward GVC
participation.

Source: Melo/Solleder (2022a)



MENA: So far mostly forward GVC participation

●Large import content of exports (high backward GVC) , an indicator of TFPG,  key ingredient
for successful transformation lacking for MENA (virtually lowest in world at 14% in 2015)  



Digitalisation : ICT (high); DIGITECH (low)→Servification(low)

●MENA has done well on ICT (see next slide) but not on DIGITECH (arguably because of low backward GVC 
participation?). ● Outcome: low servification (services share of GDP low for MICs)



Hoped-for gains from digitization

Source: Cusolito et al. (2022)
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...low digitalization reflected in low regional servicification 
in MENA (as captured in low Services share of exports)

• Digitization: converting analog representations of 
tangible objects or attributes into a digital format

• Digitalization: applying digital technologies to 
existing business processes

• Digital transformation: changing or developing new 
business processes and products using digitalization 
technologies

• Servicification: process of increasing intensity of the 
share of services in GDP (value added), or, at the 
firm level, a shift towards services in revenues
• Average rate of increase in servicification of Arab 

countries below that observed in middle-income 
countries: 7.5 vs. 15 percentage point increase since 
1990

• Services % GDP Arab states =49.7% vs, 54.7% in MICs
(structure of services exports in next 3 slides) Source: Hoekman (2021)



Arab countries specialized more in transport and travel services 

Source: Hoekman (2021)
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Services exports been a positive factor for most Arab countries...

Source: Hoekman (2021)



...but weak performance in non-tourism services

●Weak services exports reflect 
transport/tourism prevalence, 

● but several Arab countries 
have experienced negative 
growth in exports of ‘other 
commercial services’

Source: Hoekman (2021)



Two Challenges of digitalisation
DIGITECH should favor MENA countries that have missed the manufacturing-led stage of structural 
transformation, especially since well connected to the worldwide web (see high mobile usage)



High Mobile usage in MENA...

Source: ITU 2020 Source World Bank 2021, chp. 5, figure 10



... But low Network Readiness Score for MENA...

Source: Melo/Solleder (2022a)



...with low digital Trade Potential scores for MENA (1)

Source: Hoekman table 1

EGDI: UN E-government 
digital index



... low ICT Skills and
education outcomes (2)



The weight of history
▪ The low share of ‘other services trade’ is arresting given closeness to 

the large, relatively dynamic, EU zone  Slow of adoption of ICT by 
SMEs. 

▪ See comparative trends from Lukonga reproduced here and also
deployment of 5G across cities in figure 3.2 of « Artificial Intelligence 
in emerging markets report » (WB(2020)).

▪ Can shortcomings of education system (learning by rote), legacy of 
history and of associated regulatory environment be overcome ?

▪ Kuran (2010) pessimistic. Argues that introduction of islamic law
around 1000 BC coincided with the fall of the region as the 
technological leader in the world (Comin et al. 2010). Powerful brake 
against modernization that facilitated rise of dictatorships. 

▪ Hoekman (2021) cautiously optimistic. The pool of young educated
could overcome the weight of crony capitalism, weak links (to 
disappear with digitalization?) + all the manifestations of the curse-via-
politics?

▪ Ishac to weigh in with his experience…



The climate change challenge
▪ Hardest-hit region (with SSA) so far (and in future...) by climate change
▪ Challenges on 2 fronts: adaptation (but also mitigation)
➢ CO2 emissions: Vey few MENA countries have started decoupling over 

1995-2015 (See annex 2)
➢ Climate-change (fast and slow onset events) expected to result in :

Large productivity losses
Increased poverty

Exacerbate migratory pressures
▪ Results at high granularity (5kmx5km level) in annex 2

→Accelerate transition towards solar energy



Final Thoughts

▪ Regional-level trends suggest MENA specificities have contributed in region 
having missed the industrialization cum manufactured exports structural 
transformation of the past observed in Asia.

▪ Good ICT infrastructure but low DIGITECH combine to present a challenge 
towards successful digitalisation, at least so far.

▪ Weight of distant history still a brake on a successful digitalization?
▪ Recommendations for policy-makers in summary UNDP-ERF report (Fardoust 

and Nabli (2022)—see list of 8 bottlenecks in annex 1
▪ Recommendations in  EIB report from 5800 firm surveys (Betz et al. (2022))
▪ Huge climate change challenge ahead (See annex 2)
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Annex 1
Extracts from UNDP-ERF summary report

(Fardoust-Nabli)



Coverage by type of mobile network



The Gender usage gap by region highest in MENA



Internet usage
challenges

8 major bottlenecks on usage
UNDP-ERF summary

(Fardoust-Nabli)



Annex 2
Sustainability vignettes

(extracts from Melo/Solleder (2022b) and Burzynski et al. 2022)



Limited CO2 Decoupling across MENA over 1995-2015

▪ Vertical lines show average GDP growth
▪ Horizontal lines show average CO2 emission growth
▪ Countries below 45 deg are decarbonizing
▪ Intersection of average growth lines below (above) 45 deg. Line indicate region is decoupling (coupling)

Source: Melo and Solleder (2022b)



CO2 emissions growth decomposition across MENA1995-2015 

Source: Melo and Solleder (2022b)

Countries ranked by descending order of scale. 
●Scale represents 100 times output in 2015 
divided by output in 1995. 
●Scale + composition modifies the scale value 
to keep technique (emission rate) constant for 
each (country*sector), i.e. as it was in 1995. 
●Scale +composition + technique represents 
100 times emissions in 2015 divided by 
emissions in 1995. 
→Vertical line at “change in emissions” = 100 
(not shown) represents the value of no change 
in emissions between 1995 and 2015.

□ Even excluding IRQ, very large increases in 
CO2 emissions across all countries in MENA 
(also among the highest across all regions)
□ Mitigation,an urgency (see Kelley et al. 2015 
on drought). Solar an obvious part of 
solutiontowards resustainable growth



Climate-change-migration-poverty (1)

●RCP (2021) scenarios in 2-sectors (rural-Urban), 2 class (HS-LS) workers live 2 periods.
● OLG model projected over 4 periods (2010,2040,2070,2100)
● Shocks: Slow Onset (SO) (temperature) + Sea Level Rise (SLR) and Fast onset (FO) (i.e. 
Natural disasters, heat waves, FO- induced conflict)
● 3 types of migration: (i) forced from SLR; (ii) regional;(iii) international (to OECD countries)

Source: Burzinski et al. (2022)



Climate-change-migration-poverty (2)

▪ MENA is a mix of Africa and Asia.
▪ Changes are from a simulated growth path with no climate change
▪ Paper based on extensive—and most recent—projections of geography of 

temperature rise (SO), productivity effects on agriculture and on FO events
▪ Robust result. MENA countries are all located in the 2 regions with the 

largest expected climate-change-induced shocks over the century. 



Climate-change-migration-poverty (3)

Policy scenarios (with SO+SLR+FO)
Changes relative to a no-CC scenario over 2010-2100

• Closing all borders: No international migration
→ Internal migration up by factor of 10

• More open borders: Reduct by half international migration costs
→ International migration up by 50%

• Conflict: 10-20% GDP loss in 20 most vulnerable countries with food price ↑↑ (see Kelley 
et al. 2015 for motivational evidence)

→ All migration up by 33%


